Cell interactions and regeneration control.
This paper is a review of the main findings of our laboratory on the control of regeneration by cell interactions. These include results related to the role of both cell contact and local soluble factors in regeneration of the legs of insects and newts and of the parapodia and segments of nereis. The pattern of these structures is considered to be defined by positional information distributed as longitudinal and transverse positional value sequences carried by epidermal (insect) or mesenchymal (newt) cells. By associating tissues to create transverse and longitudinal discontinuities in these sequences, single or multiple regenerating structures were obtained. These structures are formed by the intercalation of cells characterized by intermediate positional values which fill the gap between the tissues in contact. Positional information may also be changed during regeneration by the nerve cord in nereis and retinoids in the newts. We describe additional cases where morphogenesis occurs without any overt discontinuity in positional information, such as from a locally injured or non-injured insect trochanter, or after deflection of nerves in nereis and newt. Regeneration following an amputation may be considered as a special case of intercalary regeneration, the first stage being the juxtaposition of normally non-contiguous cells resulting in a longitudinal or/and a transverse gap. We also report studies on local factors produced by nerves and the blastema during newt limb regeneration. The nerve factor is necessary for the division of blastemal cells. After denervation, mesenchyme differentiates in an abnormal way. The mitogenic signal from the nerves is mediated by the PKC pathway. Its production is enhanced by regeneration of cut nerve fibers. The blastema also produces growth factors. We show that the epidermal cap and mesenchyme contain acidic FGF-like factor, and that the proliferating mesenchyme stimulates nerve fibers to regrow into the blastema.